SCHOOL TRIPS
Request a quote or call 07970 739037
Primary Schools Keystage 1 & 2

#lOVEMUD

TURN I CAN’T INTO I CAN

OUR SCHOOL TRIP PROVIDES THE PERFECT LOCATION FOR:
• Resilience life skills
• Team-work, experience being part of a team, learning to delegate, lead, guide,
mentor &amp; follow whilst having fun
• Mind-set &amp; mental attitude boosts leading to new confidence.
• Making new friends, camaraderie
• Appreciation that exercise and fitness can be fun & amp; enjoyable
These learning skills are examples of all aspects of our pedagogical practices here
at Nuclear Races Wild Forest. Pedagogy in this context can be evidenced by the
very nature of learning in a natural environment which is educational,
experimental, experiential and stimulating.
We believe bringing children to Wild Forest puts them in touch with their more
sensitive side through contact with nature, tranquillity and peace.
We will work with you to create your own school trip including a
life skills experience your pupils will never forget

SCHOOL VISIT EXAMPLE
10am • Arrive by coach dressed ready for the event, snack &amp; drink on arrival
10.20am • Safety briefing and meet the team
10.30am •1pm - Your tailored event
1pm • Showers, changing &amp; lunch
2pm • Return to school
We will provide a full risk assessment for your trip.
Nuclear has been awarded the Learning Outside the Classroom Badge which
represents the approval of the Council of Learning Outside The Classroom.

FREE car parking for up to 10 coaches or 150 cars.
BEHAVIOUR Whilst we encourage fun,
if students are misbehaving then our staff
have the right to remove participants
from the activity.
WHAT TO WEAR it is an outdoor activity,
so wear something you don’t mind getting
muddy, and of course, dress for the weather!
We recommend trainers, technical
fabric not cotton.
VALUABLES leave at home, any valuables
you do bring will be left at your own risk.

BOOKING AND SECURING YOUR SCHOOL TRIP
Simply contact our events team to check availability and to book your #lovemud visit.
To do this you can either email sam@nuclear-races.co.uk or call the team direct on
07970 739037. Our mud experts will be on hand to arrange your day at Wild Forest.
To secure your booking we require a deposit and full payment one month before the
event. If your event is within 1 month of booking, then full payment will be required.
DO YOU HAVE HOME SCHOOLING RATES?
Yes, our Home Schooling rates are the same as the school rate and apply Monday – Friday
within term time.

FINDING US:
Please note, Wild Forest does notstick to the postcode boundaries so
please don’t rely on your SatNav to get you to us. Parsonage Farm, Kelvedon Hatch,
Brentwood Essex CM15 0LA (Look out for the black &amp; white sign. Access is from the A128
Chipping Ongar to Brentwood Road at Kelvedon Hatch. If you have GPS then use CM15 0LA.
This meeting point is NOT at the Bunker. It is directly on the A128 Ongar to Brentwood Road. If
arriving from Ongar direction, the turning is before the Secret Nuclear Bunker Main Entrance on
your left or if arriving from Brentwood direction, soon after the Secret Nuclear Bunker Main
Entrance on the right. It shares the same postcode as the Bunker. Look out for the Parsonage
Farm sign.

DURING YOUR VISIT

1. A member of the Nuclear team will greet you when you arrive for registration
2. We will give a safety briefing and let you know your schedule.
3. Enjoy your #Lovemud experience & have fun.
4. Hot outdoor showers and warm indoor changing room. Separate changing rooms for teachers
5. Grass area for packed lunch.
6. A group photo will be sent to the group organiser.

FAQS
WHAT HAPPENS IN BAD WEATHER?
Wild Forest is an excellent wet weather activity – and rain only adds to the #lovemud fun!
The course remains open in all weathers, except when it is icy or during lightning.
WHERE ARE THE SHOWERS & TOILETS?
Situated at our mudhut.
CAN WE BRING OUR OWN LUNCH?
Absolutely - there are picnic benches and grass areas around the mudhut.
ARE THERE WATER STATIONS ON SITE?
We have water stations available at certain points on the course.
DO I NEED TO BRING ANYTHING WITH ME?
change of clothes with shoes.
We can accommodate all sizes from a one class visit to the whole school year, we just keep
increasing our #lovemud team.
OUR TEAM
DBS
will always be water safety trained member too. Our back runners who ensure no
one is left behind have all undergone a special Nuclear training programme.

Thank you so much to all the staff at Nuclear Races – we’ll be back!
Mrs J Walkom - Chalkwell Hall Junior School

I have never been on a school trip before where I have received so many ‘thank
yous’ throughout the day from the children for taking them somewhere. The course
was exciting, challenging and incredibly muddy! Even the most hesitant children
pushed through their apprehension, thanks to the encouragement of the wonderful
Marshals, overcoming personal fears and experiencing a great sense of pride at the
end.
The point of the team building trip was clearly not lost on them. I saw children
supporting each other, cheering their friends on and offering a helping hand if
needed. I was very grateful for a little team who dragged me out of the mud at one
point! I think my highlight was when one child, whilst running beside me, said, “ It
was so lovely… I’ve just had children helping me who I have never even spoken to
before”. Another said, “I know this is a school day I will never, ever forget!”
Mission accomplished – relationships grown, team work developed and personal
achievements soaring through the roof… and just the most amount of muddy fun
ever!

